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0 IIPditßeira!
Read the Provisions of the New

Constitution on Corruption !

Officers Must Swear that they Have
Not Used Corrupt Means to

Secure a Nomivation or an
Election !

If they Have,to be ForeverDisqual-
ified for Holding Office in this

State

Any Person Convicted ofViolating
the Election Laws Shall be De-

prived of the Right of Suf-
frage for Four Years !

We copy the provisions of the New Con-
stitution upun corruption so that no one
will be able to say that he had not timely
notice :

MOP= vu. SIMON 1. 111111 00711111T4TION.
ilsOrseit 1. &Won mid 'Representatives andall Judi-eisl. Nub iiiiKbasti mss, ;ball before entering on the

duties iffloir milpesilve ens , take and subscribe the fol-
lowirigbilfterallhartits

I öftesisly swear (sraim) that I will support,
obey wed &Iliadthe Oswiltirstiee of the United States and
the Ehleilireiest ofWe theriworwealth, and that I willdhallseqp !riches Kay Aloe with fidelity ; rear I
HATS NW WI Or 0011111211117511, ON HAMM To PAT OS
reietitreis, sitierty or ntiMUCCTit, ANT mossy
0( OVUM VislitiEuro, TO PllOOOllll NOMINA-TION ILETION (or egepoisitreset), wept for mou-
s," ailaproPlir espersas etyma, authorised by lair ;THAT I,Los NOT YXOTINOLT VIOLATIGD ANT ILSOTIOX LAW
OP !MP Oslinseirersatti, or Fromm IT TO az DONS IT
°T..51;°8II Piill4Z Met Iwill sot knowinfly receive,salmi Or sioguredif, may asoney Or valuable thingfor the
perforwesses or isew-perferiscrace ofany act ofduty per-lataibirey tosisy tae,e,annoy thanthe compensation allowed by

w."
Aidobs:
Swim b.. Aseg perms who shall, while a candidate forgiesotallitUrt or imorin,FOAM OR rioaArzon or ANY

Widenlimari ALAM SI. lOW= DISQUALIFIEDIRON 'AN OtflC OF TRUST OIL PROFTTIt TREFOOILIKRIWIALTII; AND ANT 'limos Menet,
ID aro lIIILIRIOI. TIVLATIOSOI .Iipmon=Lotto, lima., IN
ammo,* TO AST tax:amen FROM= FtLAW ElDIPEIYID,
OF TWA "Natelit OffSIIPTILLOX LOOOLOTILY TOWa TUX In, POUR
TZARS.

merlon P. Any person who shall give, or promise, orger to five to an elector, any *nosey, reward or. other
valuable consideration for Jul .*ate at an election or for
orgahao%wthe sow; or who shall gift or proud:etc vire
ruck civet Moss to"trentor partyfor such elector's

tevettirrfor the thereof, AND LOT ILICTOR WOO
MOLL CLAMIN IND ISMvs, roa IMAMS ea roa
emorina, LITNOXIT,BZWAILD, OL OTIITZVALUABL• CONno-
SUTTON MR 111Toil AT INT.LekTION, orfor withdrawing
14•01' 110VAPUllircblI Iforfeit Wright to vote at each elec-
tion, endamp doctor whomright to voteshall be ehaltenged
for smelswirodirefore Ac election officer: shall be required
toanwer orwiffirot that the challenge is untrue before his
vote shall bs recorded.

Republica* County Committee.
By $resolution passed at the late Coenty Convention,

the pass= authorised therein,have selected the follow-
ing aimed pergolasfor the lirious election districts, to
ssrvs on the Republican County Committee for the year1154
ileisadrie borough—Stephan HammDavid Moore.
Ilarrei.—A. Fardhiand Corbin.

•`h— 1.R. Thompson.
Brady—A. P. Rarnham, J. B. Wakefield.Booed 'figs =obis Imola.

&r!ralti /Issuer, B.ShaJuba
re.Ousseille A. W. Chilcott.no'nolestay, C.R. McCarthy.

iseilongla—Roulben Cram.et' W, LuielhOlemtiol J. Cloyd.litheriff_carter Ire% Dorris Stitt. -

FrommuitWlrvfl, Jain Q. Adams, T. W. Ham-
Ham. ' ,

Menflerson—George Hetrick.Meyerseal.-Bervid 'M. Helsel.
H litst. Fleming, C. H. Gluier.

25 Ward—Thos. G. Strickler, Joh.i C. Miller,Ilies=Sfed.gun 3d WardL.Thomes 8. Johnston, Richard

Musitingiims ath Ward--Charles Kershaw.Jarboe—Jackson Harman, Win. S. Smith, Elias Messer.te=tesirsK. Esistifinan.
H.Donaldson, Alexander Parks.Mapletom-11. L. Max.

Markleiggritloseaagb—Monroe W. Heaton.
•Morris--Peny.Moore, H. C. Beck.

bermegh—T. A. Appleby, John G. StewartMt.Union Distriet-11. C. Shaver.Oneldwi t—a.V. Miller.
.111:Ruder.

Pese—JihatotA. K. Treater.==em .-John T, Dopp.
, home Alien, Benj. Iseoberg.ShadeGap C. Zeigler.

Shirley—Robert Henry B. Dell.
A.111.2iewtonGeddes,

Karr.
Cyrus Brown.

Te seers •Speer.
Ted—W. K. Ronson, Nicholas Cram.
Three Sprinp borough—Loraine Ashman.Union—John Gayton, Simeon Wright.
Walker John P. Watson, E. J. McCoy.
Warrieremerk—Levi Claybaugh, Richard Wills, Benj.Wink/einem.
Upper West—Adam Lightner, James F. Thompson.Lower West—base IN. Neff.

L. 8. GEISSINGER,Chaim's( Retnibllein County Committee.Huatieoloe, August .20, 1124.
mminonomemea

The Beecher Conisiiitee has coin-
*Leg lillabOra and white-wash is abun-
dant and correspondingly Cheap.

sgb., Thursday negtis the last day for
mooning. The iessespors! wilLbe at the
Ownof holding elections, this day, (Tues.
day,) to correct the lists. See' to it NOW.
. NA. Prof. A. L. (lugs, of the Hunting-
don Globe, and a whole batch of other
Democrats, passed through the city last
evening en route home bound from the
Democrat State convention.—Altoona Tri-
bune.

am: The Democrats can elect a Judge
and there wss as mach of a squable fbr
the place as usually characterises a pack
of coyotes When' struggling for the carcass
ofa *dope. How hungry those 41-
lows

as. The Demecrats nominated Hon,
Warren J. Woodward, of Berke, for Judge
of the Supreme .court; John Latta, ofPir estniorehiriti;,oo.;iiiitenant GoTernor ;

Justin F. Teroe„9lfAreene, for Auditor
General 11111(1.4w. McCandless, of Phila.

fPr 4PeretaFY ofinterael affairs.

11101,7*?, 19714q, Pu?lishea a letter of f3;
T. }helm, wad s eirouloir of J. Hall Mns•
ser, in regard to ON •laic .Repbtiean county
convention aull aanilidates proposed
for uoutinathiciffith: sago obanaasite raf
its lastisiiiqlek,fitii ,ftixdis of them goo.i

- dew* tiOdn ialipoisOnie fun out qt
than at the idea of their becoming correj,

to
'...-4(ltirlf 1J

AtiMiecl!ta la,Aob
cii47,4gOniottiawif pier& is itself, from
their respective standlointi, but about

thc ,pnjy/ depsnt,tiforatatre in last week's.
brae that pip* ai

"The audacity of the Globe knows no
bounds and no shame. It claims even yet to
be a Republican paper, and addresses its
vapid stuff to Rep+leans. We bave put
three names at tta lea* Qf this article,
which, when connected with past events
and the present attitude of that paper and
the few malcontents who believe in it,
should satisfy every Republican in the
county that it is even a worse foe to the
party than if it were openly to espouse
the Democratic cause.

Hon. S. S. Blair, of Hollidaysburg, i■
well known to the Republicans of Hun-
tingdon county. He served them faith-
fully and with ability in Congress. No
man in the interior of Pennsylvania has a
better Republican record than be. He is
now again a candidate for nomination in
his district with the endorsement of Blair
county, and was recently spoken of with
favor for the Supreme Court, a position
for which his abilities and character emi-
nently fit him. But some months ago Mr.
Blair was retained to prosecute an indict-
ment for libel, instituted by a private citi-
zen of this place against the editor of the
Globe; a daty which he discharged with
fidelity and yet with the dignity and cour-
tesy of a gentleman. Because he did
this the editor, a few weeks since, express-
ed the hope that Mr. Blair might be nom-
inated for Supreme Judge, so that he
could "go fez." him. The editor's Repub-
licanism is of that stamp that personal
resentment would outweigh his allegiance
to the State ticket with well a candidate
as Hon. S. S. Blair upon it.

The State Convention met and Mr.
Blair was not nominated. There were
contestants for Supreme Judge, Lieut.
Governor and Auditor General. The only
office for which there was rio contest was
that of Secretary of Internal Affairs. For
that office General Robert B. Beath, of
Schuylkill county, was nominated by ac-
clamation. He was a gallant soldier in
the field. He had so well administered
the Surveyor General's office, to which the
people elected him, that all other aspirants
gave way and the Convention of Republi-
can representatives, without dissent, re•
cognized the claims of the brave soldier
and the faithful public servant. But this
Republican, whom all the State endorses,
the Globe refuses to support. Gen. Beath
has the nerve to do his duty, and as he
did it on the field of battle so also he did
it when his comrades asked him to stand
by the orphans of their dead associates.—
In doing that he incurred the resentment
of A. L. Guss, and such is the character
of Guss' Republicanism that he sets up
his personal resentment against the voice
of the whole party in the State, and has
the effrontery to ask Republicans to follow
AIM in opposition to Gen. Beath-.

Last year Guss had a convention of his
own, and tried hard to get the consent of
George Guyer to give character to his bolt
by permitting the use of his name for the
Legislature. Mr. Guyer refused. He is
as good a Republican to-day as when the
bolters asked him to take their nomina-
tion. He is the Republican nominee now,
and Guss is already even sneering at him
because he is a minister of the Gospel,
and asking the same men to vote against
him whom last year be would have exhort-
ed to vote for him. These three names
should lead Republicans to reflect that
they have as good a Republican ticket
nominated, from top to bottom, as ever
was presented in the county, and that it
should receive every Republican vote, for
no higher feeling than personal malice is
invoked against it by the Globe.

OUR LEGISLATIVE NOMINEES.
Never had the Republicans of Hunting-

don county an opportunity of voting for
two better men for the Legislature than
those presented to them this year, and
never has there , been presented so little
reason for voting against good candidates.
George Guyer is a native of this county,
was born and reared on a farm in War-
riorsmark township. With only the edu-
cation afforded by the common schools, he
becamea student and made his way into
the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He was for many years a labo-
rious and successful preacher, filling with
acceptance the office of Presiding Elder,
and he continued his labors until his
health required him to relinquish the
pulpit. He is a man much above average
ability and general intelligence, is sagacious
and practical in tle,businessaffairs of life,
and a 4eeided Republican. He has never
sought political office, although his friends
have, upon several occasions, knowing his
worth, endeavored to mate him a candi-
date. He is widely known, and has the
confidence of every man who knows him.

Henry. C. Robinson is.a native of Ire-,
land, and came to this country when some
years under his majority. Unaided and
alone he sought. employment and settled'
in Dubltn township, wherete has. livt ed,"
and has been suceefsfmliia, business for
over thirty years. Heins been engaged
in merchandizing, and tanning, and is now
farming, and in all that region 'in which
he has done business, no mad, hash higher
reputation for honesty and fair dealing.
He is weld .acquainted with, the people and
with their buSiaess4ants. From the-time
that he first voted le acted•with the Whig
party, and since ile!urginization • of the
Republican party, laas been an active and
energetic member of Instead of seek-
leg Office lie-wished to decline it and .to
haielfthenprivilege Jot! working' for the
electioi of Mr.Dewees;'but yielded to the
demand of the I,ottretition. •

It is hardly necessary to invoke the
active support of for such camli-
de*: It would *et for the public

,Anterasts if, vg.cottlit,o4l4..s., Legislature
composed of such:mon. 1,-.lLosesti i
gent and ?radical, they*euMil.J4iotetiletil-
setvea to the interests of their constituents,
for they have interests in common with
hem.

1.4P4.1144na :will, hardly wanderoff from
alackaaiclidatiatOietofor a mongrel tieke4
• ' ,up of a tkfltifg Republican and a
liargaiiiiiiiiPernotil/44 ad4tberc are a giCat
wyopiemoCiats 714 p 741, :conclude,.that
rtbf 841riptaial ioinakotioa id a good quo,toi
applyiaarlitif this leir v 4"lhote !Oitil
nettlit'irritiioiiaanitific toget4el,

WHITE LEAGUES and DEMOCRACY build machine shops and manufacturing
establishments. Railways would have
been pushed into the interior, increasing
the facilities of transportation and remo-
val of the cotton and other crops; doubling
the value of plantations; attracting hunii.
gration ; and opening up new avenues of
industry, with an abundance of employ-
ment and liberal remuneration for all.

The recently organized "White Leagues"
of the South and the Democracy of Indi-
ana are identical. The one proposes to
ostracize the colored voters, while the
other arraigns Senators Morton and Pratt
for "voting in favor of civil rights for the
colored race," as provided for in the Con-
stitution of the United States. They each
recognize the fact that the only avenue to
the control of the Federal patronage is
through the ballot•box, and if the colored
citizens cannot be induced to vote the
Democratic ticket they must be deprived
of the exercise of their franchise. A pro-
minent Louisville journal, the People's
Vindicator, published at Natchitoches,
July 18, in an editorial of two columns in
length, addressed "To Our Colored Citi-
zens," says :

And, in the third place, the former
prosperity of a very large proportion of
the people would have been restored, and
like the afflicted but patient man of old it
could be said of them that "the Lord
blessed their latter end more than the be-
ginning." It is never too late to do well.
Burke was right when he said : "The
stock of materials by which any country
is rendered flourishing and prosperous is
its industry, its knowledge or skill, its
morals, its execution of justice, its courage,
and the national union in directing those
powers to one point, and making them all
centre in the public benefit."

"The white people intend to carry the State
election this fall; thin intention is deliberate and
unalterable."

Again, in the same paragraph, we read :

"Let it be distinctly understood that you
have fair warning, that we intend to carry
the State of Louisiana in November next, or she
will be a Military Territory."

The italics are the writer's, notours, and
in a couple of sentences we have the de-
liberate announcement that in Louisiana
the colored citizen shall no longer be al-
lowed to exercise his constitutionally guar-
anteed prerogative of casting his vote
for his State and Federal representatives.
This is the solemn declaration and sworn
purpose of the White League or re-organ-
ized Ku-Klux Democratic Clubs of the
State, as is shown by their own declara-
tions, copied from the White League plat-
form, published in the New Orleans Pica-
yune, as follows :

THE GLOBE AND GEN. BEATH.

We regret that the editor of the Globe
should attempt to injure the State Ticket
by placing three of their names at the
head of his columns, and congratulate
Gen. Beath that he h_s been singled out
as worthy the vituperation and abuse of
A. L. Guss, whose career as a principal
of a soldiers' orphans' school and a minis-
ter of the gospel. is so well known. .

When Gen. Beath entered into the work
of exposing a man who had betrayed a
sacred trust, it was by the commsnd of
the Grand Army of the Republic, which
organization he represented; and at their
last department meeting, in Bethlehem.
they passed a unanimous vote of thanks to
Gen. Beath and the committee, for their
actions.

"We submit the platform of the Crescent
City White League, believing that it can and
will be made the platform of the white race in
Louisiana.

"The Crescent City Democratic Club having
changed its name to that of "Crescent City
White League," has thought that an explana-
tion was due alike to its retired members and
to the people of New Orleans of the motives
of a change so seriously and so sadly sugges-
tive."

And here is the explanation, or a fair
sample of it :

"The negro has proved himself as destitute
of common gratitude as ofcommon sense. In-
stead ofimproving in his capacity to make an
intelligent and patriotic use of the ballot, u e
do not hesitate to affirm that he is to-day less
qualified for the duties of self-government
than be was seven years ago."

Is it not strange to sea the very men
who have resisted the education of the
colored race, and who have driven their
teachers from the State, now denouncing
them for their ignorance, and making that
a reason for depriving them of their right
to approach the ballot!

A similar spirit pervades the State of
Texas. On the night of June 22, a band
of fifteen armed men in Gaudaloupe coun-
ty, Texas, took Mr. C. W. Washburn, one
of the teachers of a public school in a col-
ored settlement, from his bed, and tied
him, and when one of their number inter-
ceded for his life they finally inflicted one
hundred lashes with a bull whip, and al-
lowed him six days to leave the country.
Mr. Washburn has been one of the teach-
ers from the American Missionary Associ-
ation for several years. But the Demo-
cratic legislature has broken up all the
public schools of the State and closed the
school houses, and as their emissaries this
armed banditti informed Mr. Washburn
that "they would kill or drive off every
white teacher of a day-school, or Sunday
school, who taught the negro; that this
was a white man's country, that no negro
should be taught, and that they meant to
have him back in his old condition."

On the following night a band of eight
men, all masked with black muslin, and
armed with six-shooters, went to the house
of Mr. J. F. Gesner, near Seguin, Texas,
and demanded admittance. Finding that
resistance was useless, Mr. Gesner opened
the door, when he was seized and dragged
into the yard and an attempt was made to
put a rope about his neck. Upon shouting
"murder" he was struck on the head with
a six-shooter. The cry aroused the neigh-
bors and the men fled. The only offense
of which he was guilty, in the eyes of this
gang of desperadoes, was that of teaching
a class in the Sunday school connected
with the colored church. He was com-
pelled to leave thatpart of theState, where
he had hitherto resided and where his
crop had been planted.

These are the legitimate fruits of De-
mocracy in its hatred of the party that
established free schools throughout Texas,
and that has labored for thirteen years to
establish schools in the South, and educate
and elevate the communities, without res-
pect to race or color, and lead them to
harmony and prosperity.

Now, instead of all this opposition and
consummate !self'. tui n folly let us sup-
pose that •,the **open, phut sex, mer-
chants. and .vatehaains of ;the but had.
consulted their own interests, forgotten
the past, recognized and accepted the
changed condition, aided in the education
e,nd elevation of all Classes alike ; suppose
that, in the further pursuit of their own
'interests they had aecepted 'the Republi-
ean policy and recogniied the status of the
colored race, guaranteed under the Consti-
tution.'of the United States, and treated
them as citizens, making them feel that
their political -*flinty- was an accepted
fact and fully recognized, what would have
been the aspect of affairs in those States
to•day ?

In the first place statesmen "to the
manor born", who had given evidence by
their deeds of lan earnest desire to aid in
harmonizing the 40CordAnt, Opments and
in building up the material lam:eats of
their State, would have c,onnanded the
respect and confidence .and received tate
votes of their colored fellovi citizens. This
would at once have placed them in power,
and given them the full control of State
affairs, together with a full representation
in the Halls of Congress.
"14 die second place it would have guar-

ted peace and, harmony in all the. now
disaffected States,; the schoola 9rvoim4
by Northern men and Northern women
would have been retained, and increased
in' numbers and efficiency; the sable son'
of the South,, by increased intelligefice,

would have'becOme better and more pro-
fitable servants; the way would have.he*
open,ed fpr ; the, intod.uatinn, 'of_ 'capital;
withOut being insulted, &eel the North
awl from' Europe, iithieh would undo*.

have flowed in by mliliotxg pr
to purchase land, erect cotton' factories,

It would be impossible to take the time
or give the space to meeting the state-
ments that the envenomed spite of a con-
victed villain may conjure up, and but two
or three points may now be mentioned.

General Beath never received a line
from, nor spoke a word to Senator Scott
in reference to the charges against A. L.
Guss. On the contrary, the charges were
first brought out and presented to the
Grand Army by the Post at Bethlehem,
in the fall of 1871, before Guss ever men-
tioned himself for Congress; the full de-
tails of which we published on the 15th
of April last.

It was manifest to all unprejudiced per-
sons that Gen. Beath was putting forward
every effort to prevent injary to the repu-
tation of any pupil, and it was a piece of
DIABOLICAL SCOUNDRELISM FOR A. L.
GCBS TO PUT THOSE GIRLS IN THE PO-
SITION OF HAVING TO DEFEND HIM.

We know that any controversy with
this man will be distasteful to Gen. Beath,
who, conscious of the rectitude of his ac-
tions, can afford to treat with contempt
such ebullitions, but we call attention to
two short extracts to show how General
Beath stands in his own home.

The Miner's Journal, published at
Pottsville, says :

"Colonel R. B. Beath, of this county,
who was nominated by acclamation to fill
the new office of Secretary of Internal Af-
fairs, has so frequently received favorable
mention in these columns that we deem it
needless to dilate upon his multifarious at-
tributes at this present time. Let it suf-
fice that he is one of the truest and staunch-
est gentlemen that ever was elected to fill
a position of grave respansibility."

The Schuylkill Republican, published
at Minersville, Schuylkill county, has the
following :

"For Secretary of Internal Affairs, in
the nomination of Col. R. B. Beath, of
Schuylkill county, the convention but re•
garded the wishes of the people of Penn-
sylvania, and in making the nomination
by acclamation they paid but a just tribute
to a meritorious official. The official, as
well as personal and military reoord of
Col, Beath recommends him to the admi-
ration and support of every Pennsylvanian,
without regard to politics, who desire to
see the public offices filled by men of
honor and sagacity—men who are above
resorting to political trickery to secure
preferment. Schuylkill county will show
her appreciation of the distinguished con-
sideration shown her by the Republican
State Convention in the handsome in-
creased vote she will give in November
for the Republican State ticket."

"The Office Seeks the Man."
While the politicians have been busy

nominating Lieutenant Governors and Su-
preme Judges, the people have quietly
chosen a United States Senator. It must
be extremely gratifying to Senator Scott,
as his first term ()totes, to see with what
honest enthusiasm the whole Common-
wealth unites in a warm "Well done, good
and faithful servant." Very rarely in the
history of •our State has such a general
expression of -insolicited commendation
.ever been vouchsafed by any of represen-
tatives as has greeted Senator John Scott,
and very rarely has any such honor been so
well deserved.

The unanimity with which the press of
the State has spoken at this early hour on
not merely the desirability, but the duty,
of returning Senator Scott to the seat he
has dignified and honored for the past six
years, is something thardeserves mention.
Such leading county journals as the Frank-
lin Repositary, the Scranten Republican,
the Bucks-county Intelliencer,, the Johns-
town Tribune, and others have led off with
strong articles, and their judgment has
beer endersed and confirmed by the
large dailies of Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia.

This direct .response of the people to
faithful andlsOlid, service is Que or: the
signs that give hepe to the Republie.i---
Senator Scott, who has done 8Q 111)J ;for
our Ceutennial,,tor the industrial-develop-
ment of his_State: and the - materialin-
terests of all the 40,44Ary, has beau most
14104/04 lal4 ,TeATeit i 4 , 'his appearance be-
fore. the ,pulgiO, ,The notoriety and eon-
spienousness which the conventional states.
man of our day eraves.is painful and un-
pleasant to a gentleman of his character
and training. No systematic advertising,
no pre-arranged serenades, no blackmail
presentations;~.as. penny-a-line editorials
have marrect tOe record of his political life.
It is therefore iminently srtisfactory to
know that thepeople our solid. Coon-
wealth see and recognize the. labors of
a gentleman at a time when . "the gentle-
IPA in Polities" 4 voy meleonlar ele-
UQI t.

, Besides a strong mood and:high pahlie
; character, there is another:fact that: gives
i,oll*.°l*sePtt a powerful Itold on)the best
bpd most snbstantiel element of the COM-
FOUPitI.., In the progress of reform and
the advance of moral soniment the people
have ware in these times to demand, in
addition to ability andahrewdee,sa, some-
thing which is & bettor' pledge of 'Adel'
fidelity and loyalty—and that is, private

character. Senator Scott's unblemished
private life, his known purity in all trans-
actions between man and man, his high
reputation for personal integrity, and
honor, are an element of strength which
cannot be overated in the coming cam-
paign.

In fact, the character and dignity which
Senator Scott has given to his high office
is the secret of the good will of the people
which flows out so spontaneously towards
him. He has raised the tone of office-
holding in Pennsylvania, and we cannot
afford to give him up, even did not custom
and usage claim his return, and political
economy in its most direct sense demand
that the training and experience of six
years of good Senatorial labor should not
be thrown away. _ _

With Senator Cameron the man of affairs,
and Senator Scott, the trained lawyer, and
both ofthem gentleman of wide legislative
experience, Pennsylvania is very strongly
represented to-day in the upper chamber of
the National Legislature. The people evi•
dently satisfied that no change should be
made at this juncture, feeling, with all due
regard to any gentleman who may present
their names, that change in itselfis a loss.
Therefore, looking considerably over the
political field, we agree with the German-
town Telegraph in the very temperate
language of its conclusion, that Senator
Scott "has a very good chrnce of success"
when the people's large Legislature meet
next winter.—Philadelphia Press Aug. 19.

Our New York Letter.
A Rev. Scoundrel—Crime—CheapHotels

—Training Schools for Women.
NEW Yonx, August 31, 1874.

CLERICAL SCANDALS.

One of the worst has recently come to light in
Jersey City, a very popular clergyman named
Glendenning being the alleged cause. A beautiful
girl named Mary Pomeroy, an orphan, residing
with her cousin, was engaged to be married to Glen
donning, who was her pastor. Some weeks ago
she confessed to heraunt that she was about to be-
come a mother, and after long entreaty she named
Glendenning as the author of her shame. She
stated that when her condition became known to
her she entreated Glendenning to fulfill his prom-
ise, but he put her off. Finally he came to her
one night and told her that exposure was ruin to
him, and that she must give hima paper relieving
him of any connection with the matter. lie threat-
ened her with a pistol, and she acceded. Getting
this paper he refused to marry her. Last week the
child was born, and on Monday poor Mary Pom-
eroy, ruined and heart-broken, died. On her
death-bed she made the statement she had made
before. The funeral was one of the largest ever
known in Jersey City. The beauty and sweetness
of the girl, and the peculiar circumstances of her
death, created a terrible excitement. IfMr. Glen-
denning is cot lynched, it will be because the wiser
and cooler men, who would have law take itsprop-
er course, aro in such majority as to be able to
control the more excitable. But what punishment
can the law inflict upon such a man ? lie is a•
truly the murderer of Mary Pomer,,y as though he
bad shot her.

And when one thinks ofsuch occurrences. and
thinks of the inadequacy of the laws, grave doubts
arise as to whether double-barreled shot guns are
not rather good institutions after all. All thatcan
he done with the Rev. Glendenning is to compel
him to support the child.

CIIMAP MOTELS
were full. They ought to be, for ofall the sublime
frauds on the Continent, the first-class hotel is the
most sublime. And the people are finding it out.
There are thousands of nice, neat, comfortable ho-
tels in the city at which a man may live nicely on
$2.50 to $3 per day—better, in fact, than he does
at the fashionable ones at $8 to $lO. And then it
is such a comfort to have a landlord who really is
pleased at your patronage, to be in the hands of
clerks and waiters who recognize thefact that guests
have some rights, and where, after you have paid
for your accommodations, you are not expected to
payover again for having them brought to you.—
Avoid ye the big hotels! It is not disreputable
now to pay $2.50 per day for board, as it was du-
ring the war. The wealthiest and best men may
be found at these cheap but good caravansaries.

FREE TRAINING SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The vexed "servant-gal" question is in a fair
way of being settled in our large cities, in the only
way possible, by the natural working of self-in-
terest on the part of employers and employed.
Several women of education and experience in af-
fairs, finding themselves in want ofan assured po-
sition in the world, and the world very much in
want of clean collars and decent dinners, deter-
mined to exert their skill in this direction for the
good of the public, and toreap the benefit. Instead
of haunting the Congressman of their district for
a clerkship at Washington, or piling vile manu-
scripts on the hands of a patient editor, without a
thought even of giving readings in public, which
the world very well knows any graduate of a
grammarschool is competent to do, at $5O a night
for five nights in a week, these ladies in question,
whose abilities in other and more eligible direc-
tions were well proved, in the quietest way opened
a training school, for girls who wanted work in
good families.

When it started a year and a half ago, it was
only to teach sewing in the nicest way, and occu-
pied rooms over Wheeler and Wilson's Sewing Ma-
chine depot. Inaceordanoe with Unoriginal idea,
the scheme was extended, and last Spring the school
was removed to a large house on Tenth street.
where various departments are now in full opera-
tion. There is nothing about the place but the
brightly lettered signs to distinguish it from the
old residences in Brevoort Place, as the dwallers
like to call the long block from University Place
'to Broadway. The hall door stands open into

• suite of large parlors scrupulously kept, where a
smiling lady at a light desk receives lady visitors
looking for help and applicants for training, as
well as orders for work in various branches filled
by the house. Instead ofwearing the air of an
intelligence office, it is a place acceptable for ladies
to enter. A large piano, pictures, and a well-filled
book-case are its resources for evening, when it is
opened as a free reading—room for women, so that
working girls of any class may feel that they have
a place to spend their evenings with as good right
as men have in club-rooms or saloons.

The basement has the large gilt sign, "Women's
Tea Room," and the welt-kept entrance, the cool,
spotless, shady interior, thepolished plate windows
carefully screened with muslin shades, the excel-
lent order of the bronze burners and globes in the
windows, give it precisely the inviting air of the
best private restaurants. Here the visitor finds

snowy table, with clear glasses, an accurately
cooked chop, and cups offaultless coffee or charm-
ing tea. Here, every morning from half-past six
to half-past seven, working girls find a generous
nap of coffee and. bread enough for their breakfast
at a charge offive cents. This food, ofnice quality,
is a very grateful provision for a class of shop
girls who find lodgings in tenement houses at the
rate offifteen cents per night, and have no other
way of finding meals, unless they poison them-
selves with the nauseous compounds of low eating
saloons, where the influences are of the worst de-
.icriPtion. With the building is connected a laun-
dry, where nice work is done at the lowest prices
in the city. This is made a success by the very
reasonable step of charging according to the work
done, at thereto offifly mints a dozen for small
pieces and a dollarforlarge ones. The establish
went is well patronized, and both laundry and

restaurant are designed from the start to be self-
supporting. There is no reason why a business
plan so much needed should not be successful, and
I have mentioned this somewhat in detail, as
similar establfshments are sure to be opened in all
towns of anysize. The free reading-room receives
the support of a dozen or more wealthy and be-
nevolent women, among whom Mrs. Sheridan
fihooit's name isprominent, as it is sure to be in
such kindly enterprises. Very quietly this train-
ing school is taking its place among the valued
institutions of New York, and will solve the ser-
vant girl question by putting a class of intelli-r. goat and respectful attendants' in the market,
when the disorderly ,ones will find themselves no
longer in demand, and have to submit to decent
•regiilations. PIETRO.

• •

lir The railroad traveler will find a
remedy that is pleasant and perfectly harm-
less, and a sure preventive of the evil of
feats from the Constipation • or change of
waterand diet, by usiug SI•MMONS' LIV-
ER REcRILATOR. •••

Cholera .Morbus, Infantuna and
Dysintery cured by Johnson's Anodyne
Linime*.used internally.

Rew To-Day.
- -

AttDITOR'S NOTICE.
All persons interested are hereby notified

that the undersigned 'Auditor, appointed by the
CoOrt .of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, to
distribtita the fund arising from the Sheriff's ax's
of the real estate of Oliver Seibert, Cloyd Seibert
and Geo. Uollabaugh, will attend to the duties of
his appointment, en Tuesday, the 224 day OfScip-
umber next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at his Wiles in

Huntingdonr when and where all persons having
craiule on the said fund are reqired to make known
tbe -same, orbe debarred from coming in for any
share of said fund.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
• Auditor.

--

AVPITOR'S Noucg.
The undersigned Audi lor, atpeinted by the

Courtof Common Plane, of Huntingdon oounty,
to distribute this fund arising front the Sheriff's
sale of the real estate of John L. letter, hereby
gives notice that he will attend to the antic,' of
lie app'ointment, at his °flee, in litUlting4QU, oA
Thursday the 17th day of September', 1874, at
10 o'clock, a. w, at Which thne.and pleas all par,

,ties intiernstecl are required to present their claims
or Ue debarred from vowing in onsaid fund.

R. A, OUBTSON,
Sept.i-3t, Auditor.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned Assignees Si Oeuvre IL

Martin, of Jackson township, Perry covey, Pe.,
will sell, by outcry, on the renting, es

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1874
at IQ o'clock, A. D., folloeing described reel
estate, to-wit :

A TRACT OF LAND.
situate in Dublin towaship, linatiogikwa mown,y,
bounded by lands of Kelley, Cree. Spanogle awd
Cleans, eontaintal 2119 acres, sore or koo, of
limostose flint load, o( wbiols 136 woo aro Now
ad sad Is a high Hato of traltivation. The Wow,
of the land is heavily timbered with rook oak,
white oak, pine and chestnat. Theimprovements
aro a large double

FRAME DWELLING HOMO:,
Bank Barn, wagon shed and note crib, aid ether
outbuildings. There is a stress sadaale► Whig
spring of g oal water near the door. There is a
Log Tenant House on the farm and a good

APPLE ORCHARD,
togethor with a large lot of other fruit. trees.

This property is finely located is a riab neigh-
borhood, and is only two miles frown Ike 'MM aga sof
Burnt Cabins, and within half a mile of a isalloirl
house. This farm is within 8 miles of the Rich-
mond railroad station, in Franklin eounty, and 12
miles from Orbisonia, on the Penasylvaai• rail-
read.

Terms made known on day of obi..
WM. E. STAMBAL;OIL
A. IL OROSH,

Assignees.

'OR

PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,
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New To-Day

LOST.On the 12th ult., between the Brethren
Camp ground and my res idence in Huntingdon, a
Pase Book, containing meat aceounte. Any one
returning it to se will receive a reward of Three
Dollar'.

:4 .‘311-El. HEAL.

I
=_--

T. IL R.
1•

SCA.
txct:Rsi4)N WK ET:

TO SEIPP MID.
e; iv) r 401P,

Aug. I-71 trn_ASSIGNEE'S `ALE.
The untlersigne,l Assigne, J. r. Walk-

er, will expose to public sale, in the I,. ,roush of
Petersburg, on Ili-N.llNi; DON %pygmy

THURSIMY, St,'PTE.WBEI:
at 10 o'clock, 2. in., the followingreal estate :

1. Three and-a-half acres of land adjoining the
borough of Petersburg and lanliA of Jacob Neff
and Hunter & Co.

L St-Hoof. F rnig 4111-.

Tula inatitetiwo Tiff epee 31,..w/gay..taigno
1474, is fear ai''niaeniaa. ylosigs.”ll.•
fineleAPpIWW toCallow Illosignir
—1 eaawpi.r arlbaoll at twrt. Twioti•e—gg. IT.310. SI 11$ pow tons 41' fru farefliv.

Thorough t.aettiat i. pwiminsaml in linglinbatoi nor•riwr wirsibrogro ore afferlie4Latin. fireek, .3erumus. ion 4 Franalb Loormllleitr.
Drawing i. sanght throe. tba *lmam isibsei as

$ rowing), brunch by sn ortriviegand Artin.
Boil.fing new. forapitiwir oww, rases liwnwriegl

and attriactivir. an,. towline
.1

1ng.19 St. Prinwi,

t 1)MINIST KAT YTIrIL
,g .TAIL. IL SIOSILISSIII,dr.I

Lotter.. Aslinionitrotiwe bowing ISM

2. .1 double brick house 6.5150 feet on lot N.
12S in the borough of Petersburg.

3. A brick dwelling houge and part of lut No.
117 in said borouq.h.

4. A frame dwelling house awl part oc lot No.
117.

5. A pl:►nk warehouse and ground appurtenant.
6. A double brick house, including a store room,

two dwelling houses and a stable on part of lot
No. 115 and pert of lot No. 1115 in Paid borough.

7. A frame dwelling house and half lot No. I
now occupied by Mrs. Glenn.

S. A double log and frame dwelling h.inse
lot No. 114, and part of lot No. 11.;, the. W,ng...rd
Mansion property.

9. A frame dwelling house and lot No. 43 in
said borough now occupied by James Myers.

to the smieroireed ow Oka eakerna at mow/
Shoemaker. Isle et the beam. et ihmillogiale.
tieeegoeil. sit perinea, kamerimi tbeeraphirto
to ea i.I mate, sad therm havtag AMMOapisal tie
time gin preeest !hem 4aly mallhohileakol Ow
settletneat.

.
JO. A frame house and lot No. in said

borough, now occupied by Joseph Darkhammer.
11. One-halflot No. lIG in said borsugh, used

as a thoroughfare near the storeroom aforesaid.
TERMS—One-third of the purchase stoney to

be paid in hand and the balance in two
equal annual payments, with interest, to he secur-
ed by the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

H. ORLADY,

'VETT.% 1111•1111111111.
Asx.i J.

MARBLEHEAD WOOL= IN
TORT.Petersburg, St pt. 2, '74.3t,

C ALDWELL'S
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NEM irttr.vr4 i.►tT.

WINE AND IRON BITTERS littwilevina ....Ray. Ps.
FOR THE CURE OF

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Kidsey Diane"
Th• teh.eriher tab.. pies/my is ieeleresess fir

4e4 the pehier irseesai dist 1r sessillis.
tons

BLANKET& e.441111,11.4.
Jr.salo, llsN.b soil Seraklieg sad edger %raft
an.i yryrbieg seasesfastere4 is • row.
try Factory, whit% bc irOf irsollmoor 6K Wergiar
CAA, at fair 'tiara s 4. Aft 11PMFIFF.
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LIVZII COMPLAINT.

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS,

liENER -1L PROSTR ATION

THEY HAVE NO RIVAL. PrBLit' SALE )F A t.l- %RUC
SMALL 'ALM.

h.? ert.lerelised will ..t1 apes the primmer's'.
Jaeits.et twos:hip. as
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It absolutely purifies the blood. It speedily eir-
'Tett all morbid eh-mg., in the blood. It perfecto
digestion, rendering it natural and easy. It ban-
ishes those clogs upon pleasure iebieh pmts.,
gloom. It improve, theappetite, and ressores all
disagreeable feeling after eating.

PRICY, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,

CALDWELL'S COVOII CURE,
For Coughs, Colds, Creep, ke.

CALDWELL'S MAGNETIC CHLOROLOID. TlMXP.—flowbolfhe bawl soil below. is toe
year', mews." hy ...♦posses.An internal sad external malady.

CALDWELL'S
LILY BALM

For beautifying the

J.% MLA 1 11 SM.
ismerr.Ans.!, &one

Milt: ANNUAL EXAMINATION
-A. Of Umbers for Myst eimpays ...ewe/ well by
kml4 seCOMPLEXION.

REMOVING
FRECKLES, ERUPTIONS,

SUNBURN,
ROUGHNESS, TAN, &c.

Three Springy, Tleerrisy awl frubsy. Seems
aed 21, Three Sprits..

Brady. Thirrinhey. Sweet 17. MR Cowie.
Mapleton. Yridoy. Assort 2s.
Mount l'aine. Seinenlop. A.g..t ri. Csisa
Cromwell.Resksealry. teerpositsber egiallida
Shirley. tlioesday. Sepostober 2, fithreirpilinto.
Walter. Teeedoy, Septemberit. XeCeonnerinoah
P.rter, Wedneeds.. September S. Nossidak.
Morris. Thersolny, Ileptirenber PO.
Werrioreinart, frehay. Sept. 11. Watelsonnote.

ra Iia. !/eterday. litewerser 12. Trieshihrisian.
West. Monday. Sept. I I. Marrero "reel 5,.1,
Ranee. Teessiag, Sept. Li. Analehers.
Jneksen. Weaseolay. Sept. Is. liSeAlevey • F
fireti46ll. Tberolay. Sept_ Denatine.
nesdlerotes. Fridley. Sept. 13 . tnien A. R.
Union, Ntrairr. Sept. SI, Pine Herr.
rsse sod eneevalle. Tuesday nod We•lsse.issy,

rlept. 22 awl 23, Coterwille
Te44. Treosity. Sept. Sib Nowise*
Juniats.Tneoley. Sept. 25. Sell Crews.
Peas. Wedoesilesy. Sap& 3s. Misehlyenert.
Lineols noralley. th-t. I. ..Ese

Res.
Carling• Oet. Dudley._ _

The Lily Balm will speedily remove the blem-
ish, and impart softness, transparaney, a roseate
tinge and a pearl like lustre to the eemplexion.—
It contains no ;.,,iron. It is the best aad ebespest
Toilet article ever peered to the public. Fall di-
rections on the libel of each bottle. Prise, .;$

cents per bottle.
W. C. CALDWELL,

Proprietor and Mrnmfartrrrer.
5ept.2,1874. MEDINA, N. V.

TO. Tempoisy.Get. 4. 1111•14e;tvws.
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'miens it eerdinllpesteaaisd.

Z. X iteNIAL.
Three Springs, Aeg. 19.141711-3e. Iwo.

New Advertisements.

MIL NWOOD ACADEMY
Will resume work uo &pleats.- 2d, 1474.

Students are prepared for College. Business or
Teaching. Winter term opens on Monday, Jan-
uary stb, 1875.

For particulars Write to
R. S. KUHN,

Ju1y29,187,r1yr.) Sim& asp. la.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
All persons interested are hereby notified

that the undesigned Auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon minty,
to distribute the fund arising from the sale •f the
real estate of Enoch Isenberg, will attend to the
duties of his appointment, en Saturday, the Iftfa
of September nest, at 10 o'clock, a. m., at his
oifice in Huntingdon, when and where all person.
having claims on the said fowl are required to
present the same or be debarred from seining in
for any share of said fund.

THEO. 11. CREMER,
Aug.2s-3t. Auditor.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned, appointed Auditor by

the Court of !Common Pleas of Ilestiairdes
county, to distribute the fund arrising frees the
Sheriff's mile ef the real estate of Gideon Iftee-
land, hereby gives notice that he will attend tease
duties of his appointment at his *See, in Hem-
tingdon, on Saturday, the 12th day of September
next, at le o'clock, a. m., when and when isX per-
sons haring claims against the said fund see re-
quired to present the same or be debarred from
coming in for any share of said fund.

THEO. 11. CRIIMER,
Auditor.Aug.26-3t.

AkIJDITOWS NOTICE.
All persons are hereby notified that the

undersigned, appointed Auditor by the Covetof
Common Pleas of Huntingdon eemaiy, to dis-
tribute the fund arising from the Sheriff's sale of
the real estate ofAlexander Rainey, will attend I.
the duties of his appointment on Saturday, tbe
i2th day of September neat, at I o'clock. p. ■
at his offiesin liountingdon, when and where all
persons hiding claims on said fund are required
to present the same or be debarred free easing
in for any share of said fund.

THEO. H. CREMIN,
Auditor.Aug.26-3t.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the isadersign-

ed, appointed Auditor b r the Courtof Comma
Pleas ofHuntingdon county, Co distribute the
proceeds of the sale of the' real eyes., of lisnoteel
Lewis, will attend to the dulling of his uppaistasurat
at bit °Mee in Huntingdon, Da Friday, the 11th
day of September next, al if o'clock, a. a.. when
and where all parlous having elsims os said Road
are required to pretest the saws or be debarred
from coming in for any ',bare of said fend.

THEO. H. CREMER,
Ang.26-31. A udder.

AMERICAN LINE.

MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

ONLY LINE CARRTING THE AMERICAN
PLAN.

Sailing every TharWO from PHILADELPHIA
FOR QUEENS/OWN LIVIRPOOL.

CABIN, INTIIRMIDIATII & RTSZILIGI
ACCOMODATIONS UNSURPASSED.
Rates as low as by any other Pint-Clan Lisa.

PETER WRIGHT k SONS, General Avast,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. CHALMERS BLA IR, 414. Penn At., Agent,
Huntingdon, Pa.

45.26;734yr.
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